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Letter dated 29 Auwst 1977 from the Permanent Represent&iv@ of l'ua -I,--_ 
to the United ?!etions addressed to the Secretary-General -----.-- -..I- ~___.---.----_I__ 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a letter dated 29 August 1977, addressed 
to you bg I&?. Rail Malay 3 Representative of the Turkish Federated State of Cyprus. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated e.s a d~ocument of the 
General Assembly ~ under item 2e of thee provisional ap;enda, and of the Security 
Council. 

(SiRned) Ilter TiliRKM3N 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative 
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I have the honour to encl~ose herewith the st&tenent of the Attorney-General 
of the Turkish Fe&ratrc St&e of Cyprus, Jmde or? :to P.upust 1977 ) regarhlg the 
constitutionality of the Greek Cypriot Adrinistretion and its elect& officials. 

I should be ,rrrateful. if this letter and the mnrx herewith were circulzted 
e.s a &xunent of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Sipned) Fail ATALAY --- 
Reuresentative of the 

Turkish klerated State of Cyprus 



No figment of imagination can see in Cyprus one constitutionally established 
TTGovernment of Cyprus". No such thing exists today. From the strictl.y legal and 
constitutional points of view the 1eEitimate bi-communal government of Cyprus 
ceased t- exist when the Turkish Cypriot partners were e;jected from it bv force 
Of arms as from 21 December 1963, until July 1974. The Greek Cypriot leaders head 
staged a cous d'gtat against the bi-communality (and therefore, the legitimacy) 
of the constitutional Gov&nnent: but that coup d'Gtat was not whollv successful 
because the Turkish Cypriots never accepted ?n their areas the rule of this illegal 
administration nor has its writ ever ran in the Turkish Cypriot areas. Since 
December 1963, Greek Cypriots have ruled themselves in their areas nhiie the 
Turkish Cypriots have administered themselves in their own separate areas. The 
intercommunal negotiations which began in June 1968 were intended to bring about 
a solution to Cyprus, re-establishin&{ the bi-communal government under a,meed terms 
and thus reset the legitimate Government of Cyprus. These newtiations were 
continuing when the junta in Greece, in collaboration with its ay;ents in the Greek 
sector of Cyprus, staged the coq d'stnt against the illegal and unconstitutional 
Greek Cypriot administration. By that tine for 1.1 years the Greek Cypriot 
adininistration did not in any way or form a~)plv or conform with the 1960 
Constitution. 

As from December 1963 the Turkish Cypriot Vice-President and t!le three 
Turkish Cypriot Ministers wer'e ,physically prevented from attending even their 
offices which were taken over by armed Greeks. All Turkish members of the House 
of Representatives were unable to attend the meetings of the House. The very 
essence of bi-communality was ruthlessly destroyed and the intercommunal 
partnership rejected. The Gree:k Cypriot wing of the bi--comma1 p;overnment 
usurped the title of the "Government of Cyprus" and declared publicly not only that 
the 1960 Agreements and Constitution wre "illegal, immoral, unacceptable, 
inapplicable and unworkable", but that they were "dead and buried". 

The so-called "Government tof Cyprus", which was in effect the illegnl Greek 
Cypriot usurpers of mmer, believed that they had "killed and burieii" the 1960 
A~greements and Constitution, and ran the country on this basis without regard :for 
the Constitution at all. 

In fact, just one example will more than suffice to prove beyond any doubt 
the glaring fact that the Greek Cypriot administration never considered the 1960 
Constitution to be valid. Any lawyer looking at the oath of affirmation taken by 
Archbishop Makarios in 1968 and 1973 when he was supposedly "x-elected" to the 
Presidency (while the Turkish community protested that such an election was 
legally impossible under the Constitution) will conclude that this Greek 
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The Arc!lbishog went on to :say that the eim of the strus@le continued. to he 
enos?'.s: he explained that he hzd to si&n the 195%1.9& ..-.. -_--.I Zurich and L~OrK=al Agreements 5 
purel~r in or&r to iwevent the -oartition of the island. And later, in 1973, the 
Arcilbishop wes to reiterate the:t he had never devia.ted fronr his holy oat!? in lC50 
whereby he hn,d declared that he would work for nothing but enosis in the cause --- 
of which l?e wuld se.crifice his own life if necessqi. $0 having resorted to force 
of urns in order to remove these "imper'iments" to enosis, viz. the Apreaents and 
the Constitution, the Archbis:?op religiously re:fused - from Decem'oer 1963 to 
July 1971h ." to make any move which would revive the bi-communality of the State. 
He preferred his Greek Cypriot administration as "the nearest thinc to enosis" 
mr' saw no hnrr in lewicp the Turkish Cypriot ccmnunity to its own destiny,-- 
"to disintfgxte in +iTe in tbpir self-sepregation", as he put it. Thus the 
iefiance of one fourth of t>e population of Cynrus (all. Turkish Cypriots) to the 
unconstitutional Greek-Cypriot rvle mea,& pot&g for the Greek, lea,ders, but it 
had E, legal effect in keeping the bi-coamucality of the est2El.ishzwk actively 
olive. The- reason) therefore; for Archbishop's refuse1 to a,ffirlr "faith to and 
respect for" the Constitution :ind "the nreservstion of t!;e independence and the 
territorial integrity of the Republic of Cyprus" is qui-te ohvions. He regarded 
the Constitution as "dead and buried" and, therefore. the obstacles on the way 
to enosis greatly removed. -.--._ Since he mm hea?.infc for ewsis ..A-,-1 3 why should he affirr? 
"the preservation of the independence and terri.toriril integrtty" of the island? 

The coup d'azzt of July l';i! was aimed at rewving Archbishop Paakarios who, 
e.s sta.ted ea.rlier) was himself a coupist vi&.-.vis th,e Turkish Cyn-iot co-partrer 
cormunity under the Constitution of Cyprus. In other words i the July 1C'i'l: coup 
would have made no chance at all so fzs as the lege,l and constitutional views ,and 
position of the Turkish partners were concerned, except for the fact that the 
in-coning coupists preferred quick military ection against the Turkish Cy-priots 
vhile the outgoing Archbishop had left the Turkish Cypriots to time to rot in, 
thefr encleves, deprived of all lefial, constitutional, fiscal rights _) dues and 
privileges. 

i',"L this point it wxld~ be pertinent to cons<der another a,syect of the problem 
Vis-&-vis the coup d'6tat of 19711 and the constitutionality of anyone after thet. 

1~~0 one car! doubt thzt the 15 July 1974 coup d'6tat by the junta was 
successful. All. Greek area,s bed bowed to the coupists. All resistance had ceased. 
Even the curfew, which~ was innosed on the Greek ureas, WPS mostly lifted. 
Congretula.tions were pouring in to the new "president" by a,11 Greek Cypriot 
organizations and personalities for having saved them fro~m Makarios' dictatorship. 
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Archbishop Maknrics had fled. the ccuntry and there was no one defending his rights 
or status in Cyprus. It is at this stage that Turkey used her legitFr?ate ri.pht 
under the Treaty of Guarantee end intervened in Cyprus in ord.er to put s,n end. to 
a take-over of Cyprus by Greece and the inevitable destruction of the Turkish 
community . 

Thereafter the following events took place: 

When the coupists realized that there was no vay of stopping the Turkish 
from taking over - if necessary - the whole of Cyprus, 17icos Sampson - the EOKA 
killer who had taken over from Makarios - "resigned~". Mr. Glafcos Clerides ,., who 
was the President of the Greek Cypriot House of Representatives "took over" 
the presidency. Mr. Clerides was also careful not to revive the bi-communal 
1960 constitution. Like the Archbishop in 1973, he also used the specially 
t&lored~ oath of affirmation md even wefit one step further by making the 
affirmation not in the Iiouse of Representatives as required by the Constitution, 
but before a bishop who hzd previously been unfrocked b y P~rcKbishop Na1:arios. 

The next thing which happen& is this, and it is a,lso very important. 
Ifir. C&rides, havinp "taken overiE from "Mr. l!icos Sampan" "cmried on'! his 
ii ~overnrmnt" with the ccqist Ministers none of whom were qpointed in accordncce 
with the 1960 Constitution which rquired the signatures of the President and 
the Vice-President (article 46). 

Furthermore, Mr. Clerides signed himse1.f as from that date for three to four 
months as "the President" md not as "the Acting President" as per article 411 of 
the 1960 Constitution. Again, had WP. Clerides been "acting for the President" 
his legal limit for so acting is also determined by the same article as I!5 drays. 
Whereas Mr* Clerides continued to be "'the President" until the return of 
Archbishop Malrarios five months later who upon his return, efter delivering 
a speech by lecnin~ over a Greek flag 20 metres by 10 metres, informed his 
audience that he was hack "on duty". A few changes in t'ne Gree!r Cypriot cabinet 
(and again lacking the supportinp signature of thee Vice-President ES per 
wticle 46 of the 1960 Constitution) apparently set up the "legitimate ,qvernment 
of Cyprus", but not from a legal, constitutional or politics,1 Goint of view. 
There was left nothing of the 1960 Constitution from 1963 to 1974, Andy now 
"a take-over" by Archbishop Makarios was the farce of the century. At most the 
Greek Cypriot community had, by acclamation, accepted Archbishop Makarios to run 
the &ninistration on the Greek side. For Cyprus as a whole it could be of no 
legal, political or constitutional effect. 

Today, therefore, anyone acting as "the President" pending elections is 
acting for "the president" of the Greek Cypriots in the south. NO attempt > 
however iqenious, can bring such "acting" in the elections to be held on the 
Greek Cypriot sidle within the letter or spirit of the 1360 Constitution, not Only 
because this Constitution has been declared to be "dead and buried" by the Greek 

Cypriot leaders, but also because it has not been implemented since December 1063 
in all its essential parts and in all its elements. For the Greek Cypriot lemkrs 
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nsw to claim that they are hoidinp, elections for the purpose of electin:: under and 
lw virtue of the 1960 Constitution a. President for Cvprus is a false claim which 
can find no sugprt from a ieRa or constitutional win-t cf view. 

'?or nuiside Poucrs to claim that mwone elected under the 1960 Constitution 
shall 'be reco!?niz& as the “FTea,d of State of Cynrus" is be&nE the question 
Ixca~cse the true issue is whethw the Constitution is val<d and in existence. It 
is rmt so because: (I) Archbishop ?4akFtrios has declared that it is "dead and 
buried"' (2.‘: the non-..imolementB:tion of it since December 1963 is a reality: 
(3) the fact that the Turkish Cypriot community, as a co-founder gartner of the 
bi-conmuna.l State in order to save the bi-cormunaiity of the State - has had to 
make its own new Constitution "pending; an agrcement with the Greek Cypriots" for 
the re-establishment 3f a bi-commmal government; rind (4) the recognition at the 
Geneva Conference in July 1971+ by Turkey, Greece and the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland of the existence of the two autoncmous administrations 
in Qprus , are fa.cts which no one can i-,nore in approaching the Cyprus problem. 

Frcm a legal point of view there are two zdministrations in Cyprus. If any 
one of these .- f&any international nolitica.1 reason .- is to be called "the 
Government of Cyprus" then a correct and proper naming of it will be when the 
appropriate adjective "north" or "south" is also added to it. 

Otherwise, the treatrcent of the south as the '%xrerncent of the whole of 
Cyprus" will make all the Turkish Cypriots aliens to this povernmen'c and even 
rebels to it and that, of cou~^se., is nonsense. The Turkish Cypriot community 
under the 1960 Treaties, an internationallv reconnized status, namely the 
co.-.founder partner sta-tus in the bi-communal government of Cyprus. The armed 
C:reek Qgriot attempt to d~estroy this status from December 1963 to July 1974 

has, 

failed because of the contimmtion of the Turkish Cypriot resistance to the !Ereeks 
at treat cost of life and property. At the final hour Turkev moved and saved the 
t&comrnunal,~ State" The lwqitimate bi-~commnal wvernment has to be re-cast between 

~the two vzrtners. 4t this stage askiny; the Turkish side to bow to the illegal and 
immral propositim that Greek Cypriot side is the povernmrnt of the whole of 
Cyprus is to press the Turkish cormunity to a. final breakap from the usurpers of 
pxJer 1 end this choice is open &s an alternative to all the world. 


